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BELIEVE IT OR NOT, IT IS ALREADY JUNE. SUMMER IS UPON US, WHICH MEANS THE KIDS WILL BE OUT OF SCHOOL AND, HOPEFULLY, MANY OF US HARD-WORKING LEGAL PROFESSIONALS WILL BE TAKING SOME WELL-EARNED VACATIONS. IT ALSO MEANS THAT I AM HALFWAY THROUGH MY TERM AS PRESIDENT OF THE VENTURA COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION. WHEN THINKING OF MY RESPONSIBILITY AS BAR PRESIDENT, I RECALL DISCUSSIONS I HAD WITH MY WIFE WHEN OUR TWIN SONS WERE BABIES. WHENEVER WE TRADED OFF RESPONSIBILITY FOR CARRYING THEM ON OUR OWN, WE JOOKED THAT IF THEY SURVIVED, IT WAS A SUCCESS. LOOKING BACK AT THE FIRST HALF OF MY TERM AS PRESIDENT, I FEEL THAT IT HAS BEEN A SUCCESS BECAUSE NOT ONLY HAS VCBA SURVIVED, BUT ALSO FROM ALL ACCOUNTS IT IS THRIVING. WHILE I SELFISHLY WOULD LOVE TO TAKE THE CREDIT FOR OUR ORGANIZATION'S ADVANCEMENTS THIS YEAR, IT IS REALLY THE BECAUSE OF THE TIRELESS WORK OF OUR BAR'S STAFF, BOARD OF DIRECTORS, AND THE LEADERSHIP OF OUR SECTIONS AND AFFILIATES THAT WE HAVE MADE GREAT STRIDES.

THIS YEAR HAS ALREADY SEEN US NAVIGATE THE TRANSITION FROM OUR LONG TERM LEADERSHIP TO A NEW ERA HEADED BY OUR NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, SANDRA RUBIO. HER ENERGY AND LEADERSHIP HAVE NOT ONLY REINVigorATED THE ORGANIZATION, BUT HAVE ALSO LED TO IMPROVEMENTS IN ITS FINANCIAL STRENGTH THAT PROMISES ONLY TO CONTINUE OVER THE COMING YEARS.

Indeed, VCBA's membership has grown in 2019 to 837 members, with new memberships and renewals still being processed. Additionally, to date VCBA has sponsored 33 continuing education programs for our membership through the first five months of this calendar year. Our organization, however, has not limited its focus to education, as we also have devoted efforts toward enhancing the networking and social opportunities for its members. In addition to events at local breweries to facilitate our members' satisfaction of the State Bar's fingerprinting requirement, our Barristers group has hosted game and trivia nights giving our membership opportunities to match skills and wits.

On June 22, VCBA will offer another opportunity for the members of our community to compete with one another—this time athletically—in the 36th Annual Law Day 5K at Kimball Park. This year the gauntlet has already been thrown. Judge Michele Castillo has indicated that Her Honor, Judge Rocky Biao, and the rest of the judicial track team will be out there to capture medals. I, for one, will be accepting that challenge and, in turn, am offering a challenge of my own. Any licensed attorneys who beat my time in the 5K race this year will be profiled in an upcoming President's Message. So catch me if you can.

VCBA is also proud to announce that, in May 2020, it will host its First Annual Golf Tournament, at the Saticoy Country Club. Stay tuned for more details on what promises to become VCBA's signature membership event.

The organization has also made great strides this year in its main service programs, the Mandatory Fee Arbitration and the Lawyer Referral and Information Service ("LRIS"). The Fee Arbitration program has processed sixteen cases already this year and has added thirteen new attorney arbitrators and eight new lay arbitrators to its panel. The growth in the panel has assisted in expediting processing the arbitration cases in the queue. Similarly, LRIS has grown to 43 member attorneys who have received 216 referrals to date this year. Those referrals have generated more than $100,000 in fees already. For those of you who are interested in getting more business, if you have not joined the LRIS attorney panel, you are missing out on a great opportunity.

This year, VCBA has also been recognized by the Ventura County Board of Education for a VC Innovates Pathfinder Award for our Court Tour Program, which gives local students the opportunity to watch actual trials, speak with judicial officers, and be led through the inner channels of the Hall of Justice by volunteer docents. Judge Melinda Johnson (ret.) and Peggy Purnell were the first two docents. In the first five months of this year, the Court Tour Program has already conducted 36 tours, allowing 1,033 Ventura County students to learn about how the justice system works in our county.

ALL OF THIS PROGRESS HAS OCCURRED IN JUST THE FIRST HALF OF 2019. WITH SUMMER UPON US, IT IS ONLY FITTING TO QUOTE TIMBUK3: VCBA'S FUTURE IS SO BRIGHT, WE "GOTTA WEAR SHADES."

Doug K. Goldwater is a partner at Ferguson Case Orr Paterson, LLP. His practice focuses on family law. He can be reached at (805) 659-6800 or at dgoldwater@fcoplaw.com.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Launches into detailed discussion of legal circumstance in first thirty seconds of phone call without introducing self</strong></th>
<th><strong>After prompting, only gives first name</strong></th>
<th><strong>Addresses you by jaunty-sounding truncated version of your name before introducing self</strong></th>
<th><strong>Balks at providing name of opponent</strong></th>
<th><strong>&quot;Do I have to bring the $25 with me?&quot;</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Your name?</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bob.</strong></td>
<td><strong>&quot;Hey, 'xander!&quot;</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Looking for a PIT BULL</strong></th>
<th><strong>Simple questions elicit detailed irrelevant anecdotes</strong></th>
<th><strong>States &quot;I don't want to waste my time&quot; in initial inquiry about your qualifications</strong></th>
<th><strong>Plays on your sympathies before telling you what the case is about</strong></th>
<th><strong>Irritated by attempts to educate him or her about applicable law</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Responds to devil's advocacy in initial meeting by angrily accusing you of representing opponent</strong></th>
<th><strong>Basic thrust of why client believes him- or herself wronged still unclear after fifteen minutes</strong></th>
<th><strong>WANTS FREE LEGAL ADVICE</strong></th>
<th><strong>Expects miracles in impossible situation</strong></th>
<th><strong>Blames first lawyer</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Vendetta by/against Police</strong></th>
<th><strong>Believes a case which will not survive summary judgment to be worth millions</strong></th>
<th><strong>Has excuses for EVERYTHING</strong></th>
<th><strong>Views weakness of case as &quot;beside the point&quot; because &quot;they'll settle&quot;</strong></th>
<th><strong>Putative defendant enjoys statutory or common-law immunity</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| **Quixotically convinced s/he can bend statutory term to mean something completely different** | **Forgot wallet and checkbook** | **"It's the principle of the thing"** | **Other lawyers refused the case because they were "afraid of" opponent** | **You receive official notice from state agency of lien on recovery of person whose representation you declined** |

Copyright 2014 L. Maxwell Taylor. All rights reserved. Telephone (802) 377-2772 or Lmaxtaylor@myfairpoint.net. The author holds Vermont law licensure and does research and writing for other lawyers. Motions, oppositions, memoranda, appeals. Many years' experience. You'll be happy with the work product. Call for rates.
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Mediator and arbitrator for the resolution of cases including:
- Business/Commercial
- Contracts, Employment
- Environmental and Real Estate
- Construction
- Wills and Trusts
- Family Law
- Personal Injury

Retired Judge, Elinor Reiner

Judge Elinor Reiner
MEDIATOR AND ARBITRATOR

To schedule a consultation, please call 805-879-7517
211 East Anapamu • Santa Barbara, CA 93101
elinar@elinorreiner.com  •  WWW.ELINORREINER.COM

BONGIOVI MEDIATION
Mediating Solutions since 1998

“There is no better ambassador for the value of mediation than Henry Bongiovı.”

HENRY J. BONGIOVI

AV Preeminent Rating
(5 out of 5)

AVVO Rated ‘Superb’
(10 out of 10)

Conducting Mediations throughout California
805.564.2115
www.henrybongiovi.com
Let's proceed from where we are to where we have been. The California Bar announces the pass rates from the California Bar twice per year, providing the results as the number of examinees who passed the examination and a series of pass rates (percentages). The passing score announced (adjusted at least twice from the raw performance data) is set at 1440 out of 2000 (72 percent). The two Bar Exam sections are written (essays and performance) and quantitative (multi-state MBE multiple choice answer). The raw score average on the written is typically in the middle 60s (about 64 to 67 percent), based on guidance to the graders; the written scores are then adjusted upward in the process of combining the sections for a final score. The raw MBE scores (about 64 to 67 percent) distribution are also adjusted, using the written distribution as the reference. These scores are “weighted” before being combined. These “adjustments” are performed by the Bar Statistical Center, based on varying factors. While observations tend to concentrate on the percentage pass rate, one might consider the number of examination passers may more closely track the number of graduates in a given season from the accredited law schools. Might one argue that the adjustments represent a “quota” rather than a performance against a fixed criteria or standard?

As an aside, one may look at the example of the California Bar First Year lawyer Students’ Examination (FYLSX), required of students enrolled in non-accredited law schools or other avenues. In the early 1970’s, a written examination addressed the subjects of Torts, Contracts and Criminal law. Given twice per year, with a 70 percent score required for passing, the passing rate was about mid-30s percent in June and about upper teens in the Fall. By the late 1980s, with the California Bars’ Statistical Center in operation, the examination consisted of four written essays, and a 100 question MBE on the First Year Law School core subjects. The raw score on the written essays was typically in the mid-60s. The MBE raw scores were adjusted downward (from above 65 percent) and combined with the written raw scores to reduce the passing rates to below 20 percent. The California Bar sent a detailed list of student performance on the FYLSX examination to the respective non-accredited schools, listing each students’ name, performance on each essay by subject, and MBE raw score by subject. The number of times the student had taken the FYLSX was also listed, as well as the passing rate for the specific law school. After a specific law school commented to the California Bar that there was a mathematical error in this reporting (in 1989), the California Bar ceased providing this information, indicating concerns regarding “privacy”. “Privacy” appears to be a frequent concern of the California Bar regarding access to information regarding the examinations and passing determination.

Now let us go to the side street of student loans, whether financed or backed by the U.S. Government. Law school tuition can be expensive, especially after four years of undergraduate education. Law schools may also be considered to be “cash cows” for institutions of higher learning. A person might use an analogy going back about three centuries, where poor immigrants from Europe were going to the colonies seeking a better life, and signing on as “indentured servants for seven years” in exchange for passage to the new world. One might find a comparison with current students, burdened with student loans for many years, with employment opportunity determined by an arbitrary process and undisclosed as to rationale and standards, with the cloak of privacy the justification for the continuation of the system.

Upon leaving this random walk down the street, consider the students hoping to pass off this street, with an earned BA and JD in hand, going out into the world to find and learn how to utilize the remaining 22 letters.

Richard Walton is an attorney, engineer, certified financial planner, enrolled agent, model ship builder and Trivia champion. He practices in Ventura. rwalton@richardwalton.com

A RANDOM WALK DOWN 1440 BAR PASS STREET
by Richard Walton

Richard Walton

Court Appointed Receiver/Referee

“Mr. Nielson is more than just a pretty face. He is one of our best receivers.”

(Hon. John J. Hunter, October 9, 1999)

The Superior Court has appointed Mr. Nielson in over 400 cases involving the sale of real property, partnership or business dissolutions, partition actions and matters requiring a referee.

LINDSAY F. NIELSON
Attorney at Law

Member – California Receiver Forum

Email: nielsonlaw@aol.com

845 E. Santa Clara, Ventura, CA 93001
(805) 658-0977
WHO’S WHO ON THE WALLS OF 22?

Ever wondered about the judicial portraits hanging in Courtroom 22? Thanks to the Ventura County Bench & Bar History Project, a new booklet provides brief biographies. Thanks to Justice Steven Perren for the idea, and to him along with Charmaine Buehner, Jaclyn Smith, Court Executive Michael Planet, and Planet’s assistant Victoria Borjession for the hard work it took to assemble the information.

The Jerome H. Berenson Inn of Court is named for a much-loved former presiding judge whose portrait is among those hanging in Courtroom 22. Inn members got a look at the booklet as part of a May 9 panel presentation moderated by Judge Melinda Johnson (ret.) and featuring Bill Paterson, Justice Perren, Judge Harry Walsh, and Santa Barbara Superior Court Judge George Eskin (ret.).

Here are some of Justice Perren’s recollections of the subject of another Courtroom 22 portrait:

JUDGE ROBERT SHAW

by Justice Steven Z. Perren

These were the halcyon days of yore. Or at least I remembered them as such. It was very much a status environment: Judges were up there, lawyers, not so much. We knew each other. We visited behind the rail overlooking Poli. It was Smallville, Seneca Falls, Peyton Place and Ventura. It seemed as sudden as the 1969 earthquake that closed the courthouse, moving the courtrooms to trailers where they remained “temporarily” for a decade.

Virtually all the bench, Municipal Court and Superior Court, had come from private practice. Direct appointment to the bench from government office was as uncommon then as it is commonplace today.

Judge Robert Shaw was an avid fly fisherman. Herbert Hoover said, “Be patient and calm—for no one can catch fish in anger.” With Judge Shaw, not so much.

He was a fascinating conflation of brilliance and anger. He mentored me, he chastened me, he frightened me. I tried cases in his courtroom as a DA and private lawyer. He became my colleague, my friend – and I still was anxious in his presence.

He was at the center of Pollack v. Hamm (1970) 3 Cal.3d 264, a bit of our history. Judge Roy Gustafson went to the Court of Appeal and Phil West was appointed into his vacancy. West had to stand for election and Judge Shaw, then a Municipal Court judge, opposed him. The filing date passed, but before the election Judge West died in a boating accident. Don Pollack was appointed into the vacancy and sought to restrain the election. He lost his petition. Shaw won the election and remained on the bench until his retirement.

My first jury trial was in front of Bob Shaw. It pitted me against a pro per. It was a charge of following too close. I lost. Such was the foundation of a great relationship.

Department Five was the criminal calendar. It sat adjacent to the jail in the old courthouse. I recall sitting in Judge Shaw’s chambers shortly after Star Wars was released. In those days, you could just walk into chamber and BS with the judges. It was common. Get a shoe shine just outside the courtroom door – an inmate would run the concession. Judge Shaw had just quit smoking…his cigarettes. He bummed one from me. We discussed how Chewbacca had been discriminated against in the first Star Wars.

I wrote an article on the Sence Ranch Fire. In that trial, I sat silent riding second seat to the principal insurance defense attorney. During the trial a witness offered an answer to a question that resulted in counsel, the jury, me and even Judge Shaw in tears with laughter. He did not declare a recess. Things calmed down. I was looking down at counsel desk biting my cheek. Slowly my gaze rose; my eyes met his. He winked. Lost it. He mercifully took a recess.

Judge Shaw’s bio is in the Courtroom 22 booklet. I add: Shaw had been a DA, and moved on with Bob Soares to form Hathaway, Clabaugh, Soares and Shaw. He knew his way around a courtroom. Still, he did not suffer fools gladly. I was trying a
robbery against the legendary Jim Farley. The jury convicted. When the verdict came in Shaw brusquely left the bench; he did not thank or excuse the jury. On motion for new trial he excoriated me, declaring that the evidence was insufficient even if proof was by a preponderance of the evidence. Battered and bloody I left the courtroom and slowly walked back to my office on the fifth floor. My phone was ringing. He wanted to assure me that it was nothing personal.

Judges Storch, Stone and Shaw made periodic appearances at a floating poker game. It was the only time that I played cards where I asked if it was alright to raise the bet.

I gave a eulogy at his memorial service. His daughter Martha worked with me in my last job before appointment. I cautioned her that there some unpleasant moments with her dad. She replied that he always liked me and would be pleased that I was there.

He retired in 1986. I recall sitting in the judges’ library one lunchtime. It was a Monday. He had formally retired the preceding Friday. We were alone. He looked at me. “Steve,” he said, “enjoy it now for as soon as you leave they forget you.”

“How so?” I asked. He replied that he had just come up from the garage. He had parked in his reserved space. A note was on the windshield informing him that the space had been reassigned and asking that he not park there again. No anger. He smiled and shrugged.

Yes, there are sins of omission in my comments. So be it. As Thoreau said, “many men go fishing all of their lives without knowing that it is not fish they are after.”
As we celebrate our 40-year anniversary, we are pleased to announce that we were able to lower our rates by an average of 17.5% effective January 1, 2019. As the leading provider of professional liability insurance, continued legal education and member benefits to California lawyers, we are committed to the next 40 years and will continue to build with the future and our members’ best interest in mind.

We invite you to visit our new website at www.lawyersmutual.com, call us at 818.565.5512 or email us at lmic@lawyersmutual.com to make sure you have the right professional liability cover at the right price for your practice.

We’re here so you can practice with peace of mind.
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Our strength is your insurance

www.lawyersmutual.com
Neutrals Like No Others

Access to the best mediators and arbitrators practicing today—that’s the power of difference™ only JAMS delivers.

Deborah A. David, Esq.  
Joel M. Grossman, Esq.  
Hon. Melinda A. Johnson (Ret.)  
Joan B. Kessler, Esq., Ph.D.

Barbara A. Reeves, Esq.  
Hon. Glen Reiser (Ret.)  
Hon. Steven J. Stone (Ret.)  
Hon. Diane Wayne (Ret.)

800.352.5267 | www.jamsadr.com
JACOBS & JACOBS
ACCOUNTANCY CORPORATION

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
TAX PROFESSIONALS SINCE 1944
THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR
EXPERIENCE & EXPERTISE

- TRUSTEE & EXECUTOR SERVICES
- TRUST & PROBATE ACCOUNTING
- FIDUCIARY INCOME TAX RETURNS
- ESTATE TAX RETURNS
- ESTATE PLANNING
- ELDERCARE SERVICES

OJAI
(805) 646-4321

THOUSAND OAKS
(805) 497-4007

JOHN JACOBS, CPA
GREGG BURT, CPA
PAUL THOMAS, CPA

Yolanda Castro
Broker Associate, CalBRE# 01406193
SERVING VENTURA COUNTY AND SURROUNDING AREAS SINCE 2003

Recipient of Platinum Awards and Ranking among the Top Twenty Top Producers within Ramax Gold Coast Realtors, the brokerage with the most market share within Ventura County! As a Broker Associate, Castro's greatest achievement is her unsurpassed reputation for honesty, integrity, and knowledge in the industry.

Yolanda is a true professional. She is always checking in with her clients and referral partners and going above and beyond for them. She is easy to talk to and her dedication to ensuring that her clients receive the best outcome, whether it is to sell or buy a home, is clear in the way she conducts herself in every transaction.

- Rennae R. Dehesa, Esq.
  Estate Planning, Business Law & Bankruptcy

Direct: (805) 797-4524
Info@yolandacastro.com
E-fax: 1-877-926-5741
1000 Town Center Dr., #130
Oxnard, CA 93036

• Divorce Sale • Probate/Trust Sales • Short Sales • Conservatorship Sales • Bankruptcy Sales

YOLANDACASTROGROUP.COM
Sometimes numbers are the only prints left behind.

Arxis Financial is a proven forensic accounting and litigation specialist. We will examine the financial data and help you determine the “bottom line.” Arxis provides financial and valuation analysis needed to resolve a variety of legal disputes from family court to civil, criminal, and probate courts. In many cases our experts can help you reach a settlement. If trial or arbitration is required we give you the support you need to win.

Chris Hamilton, CPA, CFE, CVA
805.306.7890
www.arxisfinancial.com
chamilton@arxisgroup.com
Brian Israel and Carolyn Kircher-Israel are proud parents of Levi Gregory Israel born May 1, weighing 7 lbs., 13 ozs and 20.5 inches long. Israel, an associate at Norman Dowler, sits on the VCBA board and serves as the Barristers President. Congratulate him at bisrael@normandowler.com.

Sasha and Rob Collins welcomed baby Natalie Georgia Collins, who arrived May 9. Stats: 8 lbs., 9 ozs. and 20 inches long. Everyone is happy, healthy and a bit exhausted! Sasha Collins is an attorney with StakerLaw in Camarillo and presently sits on the VCBA board.

Jamie Holzer-White is the newest associate at Ferguson Case Orr Paterson. Formerly employed by Crescendo Interactive, Jamie earned her BA with honors from UCSB in 2012, her JD from Pepperdine in 2015, and her LLM in Taxation from Loyola in 2016. She will be part of FCOP’s estate planning department. jholzerwhite@fcoplaw.com.

HAVE YOU HEARD?
Ventura Mediation Center

Hon. Frederick H. Bysshe
Ventura County Superior Court, Retired

- Brings a wealth of experience in all aspects of civil litigation; earned a reputation from both plaintiff and defense bars as an outstanding settlement judge who relentlessly pursues a fair result in every case.

Hon. Frank J. Ochoa
Santa Barbara County Superior Court, Retired

- Private mediator, arbitrator, referee, special master and hearing officer since 2015, handling civil, family and probate cases.
- Three decades of judicial service includes Santa Barbara Superior Court (1997-2015); presided over wide range of complex, high-profile matters; implemented the court’s CADRE program.

840 County Square Drive • 2nd Floor • Ventura, CA 93003 • 805.643.1052 • www.arc4adr.com

Location, Location, Location!

Exclusive Listing! Only offered through Diamond Realty!

FOR SALE!
Silver Strand Beach Property
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
1,900 Square Foot Beach House
141 Bardsdale Avenue, Oxnard, CA.
Offered at $899,000
Let’s Discuss Your Options!
Call or Text Theresa @(805) 625-4450
www.DiamondRealtyTeam.com
2019 CHAMPIONS OF BARRISTERS TRIVIA

The 2019 champions of the May 15 Barristers Trivia Night are (left to right) Matthew Graf, Michael C. Martin, Miles Hogan, Ivy Paek, and Richard Walton. Their team earned over 40 points and landed them bragging rights until next year. Although they did not know what the dot above the letters i and j are called (correct answer: tittle), they successfully named the three good fairies in Disney's Snow White, knew that Florence Nightingale was a nurse, and identified the orange men in Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory as well as the two South American countries that do not border Brazil. Get your team to work preparing for next year. Meanwhile, email Brian Israel at bisrael@normandowler.com to participate in Barristers.

CARRINGTON LINDENAUER
ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROFESSIONALS

Mr. Carrington and Ms. Lindenauer have conducted over 4,000 mediations, 300 arbitrations and have been discovery referees in multiple complex matters. Mr. Carrington (ABOTA Member) has been a full-time mediator since 1999 and Ms. Lindenauer has been mediating since 2011. Their professional association as of 2017 reflects their jointly held commitment to the values of tenacity, creativity, and the highest ethical standards applied to the resolution of every dispute.

Serving Los Angeles, Orange, Ventura, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, and Kern Counties

CONTACT
R.A. CARRINGTON
805-565-1487
ratc@cox.net
VICTORIA LINDENAUER
805-730-1959
lindenauer_mediation@cox.net

CARRINGTONLINDENAUER.COM
californianeutrals.org/ra-carrington
californianeutrals.org/victoria-lindenauer

ELDER LAW SERVICES

VETERANS BENEFITS
• VA Accredited Attorney
• Custom Designed Eligibility Analysis for Veterans and Surviving Spouses
• Preparation & Filling of Pension Claims
• Representation of Claimant during claim process

MEDI-CAL ELIGIBILITY
• Custom-Crafted Eligibility Analysis & Qualification Plan (Asset Protection)
• Application Preparation & Representation
• Medi-Cal Recovery Claim Avoidance
• Appeals of benefits denial/loss

Services focused on assisting individuals obtain Veterans/Medi-Cal benefits for Long Term Care.

The Law Office of Craig R. Ploss
290 Maple Court, Suite 118, Ventura, CA 93003
Tel: (805) 647-8407 Fax: (866) 377-2149 Email: Ploss@TDS.NET
WWW.ELDERLAWVENTURA.COM

36th Annual
LAW DAY
5K RACE
Saturday
June 22, 2019

Ventura Community Park
901 South Kimball Rd, Ventura, CA

8:30 A.M. 5K RACE
9:30 A.M. ONE MILE FAMILY FUN RUN

GO TO: WWW.RUNSIGNUP.COM/RACE/CA/VENTURA/LAWDAY5KVENTURA

FOR REGISTRATION & INFORMATION

Proceeds Benefit VCBA and Ventura Co. Legal Aid, Inc. which provides legal services to victims of domestic violence and abuse and pro bono legal services through its Legal Clinic
CLASSIFIEDS

Office Space

Elegant executive offices available, across the street from the California Court of Appeal building in old town Ventura. Three Victorian homes situated next to one another, built in 1897, and lovingly restored to current building codes. Landlord provides furnished reception area, janitorial and utilities. Free 24/7 on-site and on-street parking with no meters. Handicapped access. Easy 101 and 33 freeway access. Rents start at $725/month. Call Don Parrish at 805-340-1204.

Help Wanted

Ferguson Case Orr Paterson’s Westlake Village office seeks a top caliber associate for its family law department. The ideal candidate has 2 to 5 years of experience in practicing family law, strong academic credentials, and excellent writing skills. Ties to the Ventura County area are a plus. This is an ideal opportunity to build your career in a great community with an esteemed law firm that pays competitive salaries and benefits. Applicants without family law experience will not be considered. Please send a résumé with a cover letter introducing yourself and describing your experience to sbarron@fcoplaw.com.

Your Real Estate Advisor

TEAM DEMBOWSKI

Bankruptcy Sales • Court-Ordered Sales • Divorce Sales
Investment Properties • Probate Sales • Trust Sales

Ellyn Dembowski is a graduate of the Pepperdine Mediation Program with more than 27 years of experience in mediation.

VALUATIONS PROVIDED WITHIN 48 HOURS

ELLYN DEMBOWSKI
Luxury Property Specialist
805.320.1206
team@teamdembowski.com
CalBRE: 01441424
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PROBATE, TRUST & DIVORCE REALTOR

JOSE LUIZ MORALES
#1 IN VENTURA COUNTY

Serving Ventura, Santa Barbara and Los Angeles Counties

I am an attorney in Camarillo and I have worked with many real estate agents over the years. I am very happy to report that Jose Luis is one of the very best. He recently helped sell two properties, one in Camarillo and one in Ventura, that were in a trust. He is very knowledgeable regarding the real estate market and quickly developed a sales strategy that sold both properties promptly and for excellent prices that benefited the trust beneficiaries. His staff is also excellent and they stayed on top of all the details during the escrows.

Jose Luis and his staff regularly kept in touch during the entire sale and escrow process. I highly recommend Jose Luis for your real estate needs. - Bill Dunley, ESQ

RESULTS MATTER.
The largest asset in your case deserves a proven expert.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Days on Market</th>
<th>Reviews</th>
<th>Served in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>100• 5 Stars</td>
<td>100• Cases</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Market Average: 70 Days

Market Average >5

Based on listings sold in 2017 • Source VCCAR 2017
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CERTIFIED ELECTRONIC FILING SERVICE PROVIDER (EFSP)

When it comes to eFiling, choose a name you can trust. Commercial Process Serving, Inc. has over 25 years of industry experience and is the most comprehensive and cost-efficient solution.

- Fully secure HIPAA compliant portal
- Simple billing: one bill, one statement, no brainer
- Concierge service. We file on your behalf
- 24/7 online access to all assignments

ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR LITIGATION SUPPORT NEEDS
- CA eFiling
- Records Retrieval & Subpoena Preparation
- Court Research & Retrieval
- Skip Trace and Messenger services
- Service of Process
- Statewide/Nationwide Coverage

YOUR CALIFORNIA EFILING PARTNER

LEARN MORE AT
- www.comproserve.net
- (800) 382-0088
- orders@comproserve.net
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTESTANT</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>GENDER</th>
<th>HEIGHT</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NANCY AYERS</td>
<td>3/12/19</td>
<td>SOPHIE</td>
<td>GIRL</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEBORAH MEYER-MORRIS</td>
<td>3/17/19</td>
<td>CASSIDY</td>
<td>GIRL</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELANO CUZZO</td>
<td>3/31/19</td>
<td>LIANA</td>
<td>GIRL</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEBI JURGENSEN</td>
<td>3/31/19</td>
<td>REYNOLDS</td>
<td>BOY</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20.5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELSEY GONZALES</td>
<td>3/31/19</td>
<td>KELSEY</td>
<td>GIRL</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WENDY LASCHER</td>
<td>3/28/19</td>
<td>YSIDORA</td>
<td>GIRL</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARIA PORCHE</td>
<td>3/31/19</td>
<td>NATALIE</td>
<td>GIRL</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>N/G</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEGHAN CLARK</td>
<td>N/G</td>
<td>AINSLEY</td>
<td>GIRL</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>N/G</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We appreciate your criminal law referrals!

WWW.DavidLehrLaw.COM
805-477-0070